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Sept., 2018 Chapter Meeting:
The Next Lines West meeting will be held on Sunday, Sept. 16, 2018, 1:00pm to 5:00 pm in
meeting room “B” of the Westerville library –
126 S. State Street
Westerville, Ohio
The library has a parking garage, which is usually full. However, there is a large parking lot behind
the library, which is near the library entrance.
The library opens at 1:00 pm. We are responsible for setting up the room in the configuration we
want. The library provides three tables and twenty five chairs in the room. We will plan to start the
business meeting at 1:30 pm (using the time from 1 to 1:30 for room set up and socializing.)
The program following the meeting will be a power point presentation by Westerville resident
Dennis Fravel. His subject is Westerville and the C.A.&C. Railroad (P.R.R. Akron Branch in more
modern times).

BRING YOUR MODELS, PHOTOS AND ARTIFACTS
As always, we encourage members to bring in models, photos and artifacts for display to the
gathering.

THE AGE OF STEAM ROUNDHOUSE TOUR
The Buckeye Chapter’s Age of Steam Roundhouse tour is scheduled for noon on Sept. 15th. This is
NOT an OPEN TO THE PUBLIC date. The roundhouse is located 7 miles east of Coshocton and then 11
miles north on St Rt 93 just north of Baltic Ohio and south of Sugar Creek.
No one under age 5 is allowed on the tour. Ages 5 thru 10 are admitted free. There is a $20 fee for
the rest of us to cover weekend staffing. See Age of Steam Roundhouse on the internet for more
information, and to preregister. You MUST have preregister for any tour, as they need to have enough
staffing available. For this tour the reservation cut off was Sept. 7th.
Our meeting spot, prior to the tour, is the visitor center. Be sure to bring your camera, and good
solid shoes. The tour covers a quarter mile, and takes a minimum of an hour and a half.

CRESTLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM
The Crestline Historical Society & Museum grand opening
of their new museum building is scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 21-22, 2018. The Crestline Harvest Festival will
also be held the same two days.
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From The Pennsy Magazine Collection
The Pennsy magazine contains many facts and figures about PRR history regarding
Columbus and the Ohio area, in addition to system wide coverage from the years 1952-1968.
Originated from Room 1417, Suburban Station Building in Philadelphia, the company
magazine was sent out monthly to active and retired employees.
First published in June of 1952, The Pennsy was headed up by Editor Ik Shuman and 7 other
members during 1953. The magazine writers and photographers would have undoubtedly
traveled on PRR trains over the entire system producing 1 to 4 page stories on many topics. The
company magazine informed every one of the latest equipment, developments and news related
to the railroad.
The Pennsy also printed photos, news of employees at work, new operations, employee
outings, hobby’s and cartoons in addition to the column Mileposts on the Pennsy, focusing on
the PRR’s 100 + year history.

THE PRR 12-DAY STRIKE - SEPTEMBER, 1960
From The Pennsy Magazine
Nov. - Dec. 1960
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The Pennsy Magazine from the Ron Widman collection.
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THE BUCYRUS TELEGRAPH-FORUM
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